
Semesterly Report Template
Thank you for your commitment to green initiatives at the University of Illinois. One of the ongoing 
requirements listed in the terms of the funding agreement for your project is the submission of 
semesterly reports with key information about your project.  In addition to this form, please provide 
additional financial documentation and/or progress photos if available. 
  
Please be as accurate as possible in describing the project (including possible setbacks or 
challenges in meeting the initial goals of the project).  Not fully meeting your project's goals will not 
disqualify you from making future funding requests as long as your reports are as complete and 
accurate as possible, and the SSC can be a resource for scope changes and other . 
  
If you have any questions, please contact Micah Kenfield, Program Advisor for the Student 
Sustainability Committee, at kenfield@illinois.edu. 

Project Name

Project Purpose

Detailed Accounting of Expenditures To Date



Project Progress / Possible Delays or Setbacks

Student Involvement and Outreach

Marketing and Promotion Efforts

Additional Comments

Please submit this form via email to kenfield@illinois.edu.  Thank you again for your commitment to 
sustainability.


	fc-int01-generateAppearances: 
	Additional Comments_KnLlJ85Xx5GFZcHP6kLpsw: 
	Marketing and Promotion Effort_HQnIhLCbr7ApdKFYKcSrrg: We have focused mainly on designing and building up to this point.  Once we have the first plane built we will then use that in our promotional endeavors.
	Student Involvement and Outrea_lZU2WYsdPV58McLimkxQrQ: We have approximately 18 active students in the design team.  Thus far the design team has not contributed to any of the outreach activities of the larger club, but we plan to have a part in SAB's booth at EOH this coming April.
	Project Progress / Possible De_6RppefD7nFi0arFkKkIRvQ: To date, we have a finalized plane design.  We haven't been able to manufacture any parts yet because of delays in ordering and issues with manufacturing.  At this point, we have all of our supplies for the fuselage and wing ordered and we can use the composites lab in the basement of Talbot to actually create the composite fuselage.  The last thing that remains before we can physically start is to 3D print the necessary mold.  When we can get this depends on the lag time for the Rapid Prototyping Lab in MEL.  
	Detailed Accounting of Expendi_rjdkfXTuKRqWeXgtIMzhSA: EnginePower 25 BL Outrunner Motor, 1000Kv (EFLM4025C) ($69.99)60-Amp Pro Switch-Mode BEC Brushless ESC (V2) (EFLA1060B) ($84.99)Ultra Plug,Male/Female Set (WSD1300) ($3.25)14 x 8 Folding Prop with Aluminum 38mm Spinner (EFLP14080FA) ($20.99)2700mAh 3S 11.1V G8 Pro Lite+ 25C LiPo w/ EC3 JST (THP27003SPP25EJ) ($54.99)Carbon Fiber5 yards ($329.99)Plates ($350)Rods ($152.73)Misc.Student Composite Training ($2226)AvionicsPX4IO (Input / Output module) kit ($99.99)Quad Battery Pack ($60)PX4 FMU ($149.99)3DR Radio set ($39.24)Servo ($13.95)Secondary MotorGlow Motor ($119.99)Total: $1550.05
	Project Purpose_9IkCf44FNkF1qygPgH5XHQ: To build an RC aircraft from composite materials to gain experience in designing and building composite aircraft.  
	Project Name_NAXEwuA8o3WVYya67n-5JA: Student Aircraft Builders Design Team


